
Growing Our Social 
Media Presence to 
Explode our Businesses in 
2022
By Kristin Santizo



What is our 
WHY?

The goals of MBA are:

Keep more money 
circulating in the local 

economy

Protect our 
environment (less 

driving)

Strengthen the sense 
of community among 

residents and 
businesses

Enhance the special 
nature of Montgomery 

Living



MBA Membership Benefit!

 One of the benefits of the MBA membership is to 
Create an Online Presence by Cross Promoting via 
Various Social Media Platforms



The population of Somerset 
County is estimated at 
325,000+ in 2022

A recent census indicated 
there are over 2600 “firms” in 
Montgomery



In 2019, the average 
person spent 144 minutes 
on social media DAILY!



What are the 
benefits of a 
Social Media 
Manager?

Guarantee to increase your 
follower base

Guarantee to increase 
views & engagement on 

posts

Ensure your business 
presence is relevant & top 
of mind to the community



Do you ever 
ask yourself 
any of the 
following 
questions:

How do I get more followers?

What should I post?

How should I use hashtags?

How do I get more views?

How often should I post?

How do I do a reel?

How can I increase engagement?

Do I need to do stories?

How do I find time for all of this?



What could 
expanding
MBA’s social 
media presence 
accomplish?

 Create a community feel

 Attract more businesses to become members of MBA

 If you’re in the Montgomery area you’re going to want 
to be in MBA! 
 In fact, anyone who is anyone with a business in this 

area is in the MBA
 Could we grow the MBA to 160+ members in 2022?

 By comparison, the Princeton Merchants Association has over 170 
businesses on its website and over 1100 likes on its Facebook page and 
close to 1500 followers on its Instagram page







My Mentor



What are the tasks of a Social 
Media Manager?
 Basic social media management = 1 post per day (5-7 per 

week)

 Content creation:
 Includes picture-taking, filming, photo and video editing, 

repurposing of old content
 Knowing how to increase followers:

 Giveaways
 Ads (usually paid ads)
 Collaborations with influencers (usually paid, as well)
 Loop giveaways



Advice from my 
mentor:

 “You’ll never increase engagement and followers 
with the content creation and posting only even if 
you have the most amazing posts”

 Are you someone who has amazing posts, beautiful 
backgrounds, excellent captions but still has not 
increased your follower base and engagement?

 A Social Media Manager has the answer to this!



What is the 
standard pay 
for a Social 
Media 
Manager?

 An experienced Social Media Manager who does Marketing 
Management and PR Management charges between $7,000 -
$10,000 per month

 Consistency and continuity in posting
 On-brand messaging

 Without content creation, an entry-level Social Media Manager 
(posting pre-created posts) makes $3000-$4000 per month



Solutions

 Basic Solution A– post 5-7 times per week without content 
creation for MBA social media pages

 Moderate increase in followers and engagement 
 post at the optimal time of day, using the right hashtags and 

on-brand messaging

 Promote schedule of MBA events
 Cost $300 per month ($10-$15 per post)

 Basic Solution B– post 5-7 times per week without content 
creation for MBA social media pages + 3-5 other member 
businesses

 Moderate increase in followers and engagement 
 post at the optimal time of day, using the right hashtags and 

on-brand messaging

 Promote schedule of MBA events
 Promote services for subscribing member businesses
 Cost $300 per month per business



Solutions

 Premier Solution A–FULL SERVICE (MBA focused): daily posts 
with content creation, video and picture editing, increase 
followers and engagement, create a “this is the place to be” vibe, 
attract businesses to MBA, get views and follows from local 
people and businesses 

 Guaranteed increase in view, comments, likes and follows 
for MBA social media pages

 Cost of $2500 per month

 Premier Solution B–FULL SERVICE & Unlimited: daily posts with 
content creation, video and picture editing, increase followers and 
engagement weekly, create a “this is the place to be” vibe, attract 
businesses to MBA, get views and follows from local people and 
businesses plus increase engagement and follows on ALL MBA 
member businesses. 

 Guaranteed increase in view, comments, likes and follows 
Cost of $2500 per month plus $60 per month from each of 
the member businesses



Solution for 
MBA

 Basic Solution A– post 5-7 times per week without content creation for 
MBA social media pages

 Moderate increase in followers and engagement 
 post at the optimal time of day, using the right hashtags and 

on-brand messaging
 Promote schedule of MBA events in line with the MBA calendar
 Providing tips to MBA businesses on how to post for maximum 

impact
 Cost $300 per month ($10-$15 per post)

 Ala carte (additional charge):
 Attending events
 Taking photo and video
 Video and photo editing
 Creating exciting and attractive content to drive people and 

businesses to the MBA social media sites!
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